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Letter of Appreciation
Dear Distinguished Customers,
Thank you so much for trusting Jennov and purchasing Jennov surveillance security
products.
Jennov is a team in pursuit of excellence,which sells security products all over the
world,striving to be the world-class security brand and making endless effort to
develop more advanced,more convenient and intuitive products for users all over the
world.
By adhering the principle of "customer first",Jennov strives to provide high-quality
products and customized services.We strictly control the whole process from the
purchase of raw materials to the strict inspection of products before shipment.In
addition,in order to make Jennov surveillance security products to be widely used
around the world,a latest built-in chip set is installed in the product to ensure that users
get a better experience.
The normal operation of POE monitoring kit may be affected by external factors such
as transportation or collision.Therefore,please power on the kit and view the screen to
ensure better use before installation.If you find any problem when you use the
device,it would be appreciated if you could contact us immediately instead of stating
the problem in your reviews.Your suggestions will be a valuable opportunity for us to
provide service and improve our products.We will do whatever we can to provide you
with the most satisfactory solution.
If you are satisfied with our product,we would like to ask you a favor to spare a minute
and write down your experience of this product in the product comments filed.Your
reviews are highly important to other interested/ready-to-buy customers and are an
important impetus for us to continue our efforts.Thank you for purchase and support!
On behalf of the company,I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to you for your
trust and support.If you need any assistance,please feel free to contact us.
Thank you again for your cooperation and support.Good health and best wishes.Your
future Note on Jennov is highly appreciated.
All Staff from Jennov
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Preface
1.This manual is for reference only.Due to the device update,it may be different from the content
recorded in this manual.
2.Upon receiving the product,please check and confirm whether the accessories are complete.
3.Before installation,please power on the POE camera kit and make sure all the camera
monitoring pictures appear on the screen.
4.If the camera needs to be installed far away from the NVR recorder,please connect the NVR
and camera with network cable and test it before installation to ensure the stability of signal
transmission.
5.The camera and NVR will be connected and paired automatically after powering on the whole
system,and the picture will automatically display when you connect the cameras and NVR with a
network cable.
6.If you would like to remote viewing on your phone,you need to connect the NVR video recorder
and the router with a network cable.

(I).Instruction of Camera

Install on the wall

install on the ceiling

Camera support bracket

IP66 waterproof metal case

Infrared lights

360° rotation

3.6MM lens
Infrared sensor
Network indicator
RJ45 port (POE power port)
Power supply port
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90° rotation

(II).Instruction of NVR Video Recorder

Audio port
HDMI port

POE IPC port

Power supply port

VGA port

USB port

LAN port

power supply indicator
Hard drive indicator
Spare indicator

1.VGA port: Connect NVR and TV/monitor with VGA cable
2.HDMI port: Connect NVR and TV/monitor with HDMI cable
3.LAN port: In the case of remote viewing,please connect the NVR monitor and router with a network
cable
4.POE IPC port: Used for connecting cameras and NVR recorder
5.USB port: Operated with a USB mouse to save video data with USB flash drive for system upgrade
6.Power supply port: 48-52V DC power adapter
7.Power indicator: Light will turn on when NVR is powered on
8.REC indicator: Light will turn on when the POE camera kit is recording
9.UR: Remote control receiver
Note:
A.The number of cameras can be added is related to the number of NVR channels (the number of
NVR supported channels is shown under "Camera" -> "Channel Type".)
B.Laptops cannot be used as monitors to display camera monitoring picture.You can view and play
back videos on TV and computer monitor.
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(III).Instruction of NVR Monitor

Hard drive installation place

HDMI port
USB port

Power switch button
NVR monitor base stand
Power switch button

LAN port

POE IPC port
Power supply port

1.Power supply port: 48-52V DC power adapter
2.Power switch button: Turn on it after you power on the NVR monitor
3.HDMI port: Connect NVR and TV/monitor with HDMI cable
4.LAN port: In the case of remote viewing,please connect the NVR monitor and router with a network
cable
5.POE IPC port: Used for connecting cameras and NVR recorder
6.USB port: Operated with a USB mouse to save video data with USB flash drive for system upgrade
7.Monitor base stand:90 degree adjustment.
Note:
A.The number of cameras can be added is related to the number of NVR channels (the number of NVR
supported channels is shown under "Camera" -> "Channel Type".)
B.Laptops cannot be used as monitors to display camera monitoring picture.You can view and play back
videos on TV and computer monitor.
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(IV).Instruction of Connection
Internet

PC

Router
Laptop
Power supply

Mouse

POE Camera
Monitor

Step 1: Connect camera to POE IPC port with network cable
Step 2: Connect NVR video recorder to TV/monitor with VGA/HDMI cable
Step 3: Plug in the mouse
Step 4: Connect NVR video recorder and router with a network cable.(Necessary step for
mobile/PC remote viewing)
Step 5: Power on the NVR video recorder (after tens of seconds you can view the real-time
camera monitoring pictures,support local viewing,playback,etc.)

(V) FAQ
1. Steps to set up system time and language
After you power on the system,the guide page will show immediately.Click "Next Page",the
"System config" will appear,then you can set up System Time and Language.When you finish the
settings,please click "Next Page" until the system reboot.
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2.Login Method of NVR Video Recorder
When you power on the system,the guide page will show.Please "Cancel" the guide,and right click the
mouse.Then login the system,the User Name is admin,no password by default,please keep the
Password be blank,then click [OK] to enter NVR system directly.

3.How to solve the problem if there is no picture on the monitoring screen/network
unreachable after camera connecting to the NVR with POE network cable?
(1)After the cameras and NVR are powered on,the NVR and cameras will auto-pair,and the camera
monitoring picture will display automatically when the camera and NVR connected successfully.
(2)After connecting the cameras and NVR with poe network cable,but no picture displays,please fix it as
follows:
A.Solution for NVR recorder has connected to router
A.Go to the Main Menu > Network,and turn on "DHCP Enable".Then right-click the mouse and enter Main
Menu > Camera > Camera Manage,select all cameras,click [Delete].Finally click [Search],choose all the
cameras,click [Add],and all cameras monitoring picture will show if the addition operation is successful.
B.Solution for NVR recorder didn’ t connect to router
Go to the Main Menu > Network > cancel "DHCP Enable" option.Then fill in parameters manually.
IP Address:192.168.0.250,Subnet Mask:255.255.255.0,Gateway:192.168.0.1,Primary
DNS:192.168.0.1,then click OK.Please right click the mouse and enter Main Menu,choose Camera >
Camera Manage,select all the cameras and click [Delete] > click [Search],please select all the cameras
and click [Add],then all the cameras monitoring picture will show if the addition operation is successful.
(Above parameters is just an example.You can customize the parameters manually according to the local
IP Address.To avoid NVR recorder IP address conflicts with other devices,it is recommended to set the
end bit of NVR IP address to be 250).
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(3) If neither of the above methods can not solve the problems,please cover the infrared sensor of the
camera with your fingers and check whether the infrared light will on.(to check whether the camera has
been powered on).If the infrared light is on,try to plug and unplug the poe network cable or replace
another network cable for testing.

4.How to solve the problem that there is no picture on the monitor?
Normally,after power on the poe camera system,and connect NVR to TV/PC monitor with VGA / HDMI
cable,then cameras monitoring picture will show.If there is no picture and no signal,it is normally due to
low display resolution of your monitor,which is unable to match the output resolution of the NVR video
recorder.The resolution of the NVR is 1280*1024,if your monitor resolution is lower than the NVR,you will
need to adjust the NVR resolution.
Please follow below steps to adjust the NVR resolution:
A.Please change another monitor which resolution is not lower than 1280*1024.
B.Right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu > System > GUI Display > Resolution,then adjust the
resolution to 1024*768,finally click [OK].Then the system will reboot automatically.
C.Please reconnect the NVR to the original monitor via HDMI/VGA cable and check if the monitor can
display cameras monitoring picture properly.

5.Set password for NVR video recorder
The username is admin by default,and no password by default,just leave password to be blank.
If you want to change the password,please right-click the mouse,enter Main Menu > System >
Account,then you can Add User or Modify User here.

6.What if I forget my password?
If you forget your system password,please contact us and let us know your POE System Time when you
will operate (year,month and day),and then we will provide you with a super password.After entering this
super password to login the POE system,you will be prompted whether to restore the password to its
initial state.Click OK and then it will restore to a state where the initial password is blank.

7.What is the function of the network cable? How to connect the network cable if I
want to watch monitoring videos by mobile phones or computers?
A.The network cable can be used to connect the camera to the NVR POE IPC port,so that the network
cable can transmit power and video data signal for cameras.In this case,no need to plug power adapter
for the cameras.
B.When a mobile phone/computer needs to get access to the poe system,a network cable is required to
connect the LAN port of NVR and router.
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8.After the camera is connected to the POE IPC port of the NVR with a network
cable,what if there is no picture of 1 or 2 camera and shows network error?
Please refer to question 3 mentioned above to find the solution:delete the camera without picture one by
one,then search and add in turn,then the camera monitoring picture will show after several seconds.If no
works,please replace the network cables and check if it is caused by bad connection of network cable.

9.Method of video playback on TV/computer
Right-click the mouse,and enter PlayBack.
9.1 Single channel retrieval playback
When you enter PlayBack,select the date and the channel that you want to play back.Then select the
video recording mode at the bottom of the interface,and drag the time progress bar below to play back
the video directly.You can refer to 9.1 Diagram.
9.2 Multi-channel retrieval playback
After entering the PlayBack interface,click the "pencil" icon at the bottom of the date to select multiple
channels for playback.You can refer to 9.1 to set up multi-channel playback.
9.1 Diagram:

9.2 Diagram:

A: Playback is controlled by the playback process bar.
B: Support 2x/4x/8x/16x playback.
C: Support playback 4 channel videos at the same time,"Sync Mode" can switch multi-channel to playback
with the same time period.
D: You can select the desired video mode for playback separately.
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10.Steps to set up 24-hour video recording
Right-click the mouse,and enter Main Menu,choose Record > select the channel you want to set
up,choose "Schedule" of the"Main Stream" and "Extra Stream".Please select [Standard] on the
"Period" option,finally click [OK] to finish 24-hour video recording settings.
Note: "Redundancy" option under the "Channel" is to use part of the space set by the hard drive as
backup space.It is recommended that you do not check it.

11.Steps to set up motion detection video recording
A.Right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu,choose "Record",please select the channel you want to
set up,choose "Schedule" of the"Main Stream" and "Extra Stream".Please select [Motion] on the
"Period" option,finally click [OK] to finish motion detection video recording settings.
B.Right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu,choose Sensor.
[Channel]: Select the channel you want to set up >Click [Enable].Sensitivity is Medium by default.
[Region]: the full screen area of the channel is effective by default.(if the channel shows no picture,you
will unable to set up Region.)
[Period]: it defaults to take effect for 24 hours.You can also customize the setting to take effect for
different time periods.
[Interval/Sec]: 1 second by default.
[Record delay/Sec]: 10 seconds by default.
[Channel]: You can set the corresponding channel for triggering video recording when mobile detection
occurs.
[Tour]: This POE camera system does not support this function.
[PTZ Activation]: This POE camera system does not support this function.
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C.Set up motion detection recording as below picture shows.

Special instruction of video settings:
1)If 24-hour recording/motion detection recording is required for a specific time period,you can select
start time and end time manually in "Period" option for corresponding mode.
2)The above two video recording modes can be set in turn,or enabled at the same time.

12.Steps to set up motion detection Buzzer/Show Message

Please right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu,choose Sensor.Select the channel you want to
set up,and turn on "Enable".Then set up below function according to your own situation.
[Show Message] When there is a moving object,the alert prompt interface will pop up in the
monitoring screen and you will receive APP notification.You need to allow APP push notifications in
your phone privacy permission settings.
[Buzzer] When there is a moving object,the NVR will beep.
Note: Show Message and Buzzer can be used separately or simultaneously.
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13.Steps to set up motion detection Email alarm
13.1 Enable NVR Video recorder access to the Internet
Connect the NVR and router with a network cable,then right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu,
choose Network,and set the IP Address,Subnet Mask,Gateway,Primary DNS of the NVR ,or turn on
[DHCP Enable],click [OK].If the NVR get access to the Internet,the "Cloud" icon in the upper right
corner of the screen will turn to blue.

13.2 Enable email notification:
Right-click the mouse and enter Main Menu,choose Sensor,and select "Send Email".
Then enter Main Menu,and choose Network,select [EMAIL],and turn on [Enable] to set up the function.
Please set up User Name (sender mailbox),Password (the corresponding smtp service password of
mailbox),Sender,Receiver,and mail Title.
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Below are the examples of Yahoo mailbox and Google mailbox to show the setup steps:
A.Yahoo email alarm settings
SMTP Server: smtp.mail.yahoo.com
Port: 465
Need SSL:It’ s recommended to check this option
User Name: xxx@yahoo.com
Password: Email password for xxx@yahoo.com
Sender: xxx@yahoo.com
Receiver: xxx@yahoo.com
After finish the settings,click "Mail Testing" to check whether the settings are successful.
B.Google email alarm settings
SMTP server: smtp.gmail.com
Port: 465
Need SSL:It’ s recommended to check this option
User Name: xxx@gmail.com
Password: Use the 16-bit private password randomly generated by the Google email.For more
information on how to obtain the password,please refer to Step C.
Sender: xxx@gmail.com
Receiver: xxx@gmail.com
After finish the settings,click "Mail Testing" to check whether the settings are successful.
C.Steps for obtaining 16-bit private passwords in Gmail
Run Gmail and enter setting,click "Forwarding and POP/IMAP",then enable POP/IMAP function.
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Enter Main Menu,and click "Help"
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Enter "Sign in using App Passwords" and click "Google Account"
Sign in using App Passwords

Sign in using App Passwords

1

2
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Then you will enter a new page, please enter your Gmail password and choose "Security",
finally choose "1 password" of the "App passwords".

After entering your Gmail psaaword, you will enter "App passwords" page, select the APP(Mail)
and device (Windows computer or other device ) which you want to generate the app password for.
Finally click "GENERATE".
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The 16-bit password will show after several seconds.

Please copy this 16-bit password to the EMAIL setting.

Note:If you are not sure which method to set up the email alarm password is correct, you can enter
your email password firstly, then test.If failed, then please follow step C to obtain 16-digit password
generated randomly by your email.
D.How to avoid frequent email alerts?
If you enable "Ssend Email" function,when the camera detects motion in the detected areas, you will
receive Email alarm.However,you may receive lots of emails because the camera will detect everything,including leaves falling from the tree,or rain drops.
If you want to reduce useless Email alarms,please follow below steps to edit the detect areas.
Right click your mouse to enter Main Menu>Sensor,and edit the detect Region and Period.
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14.How to back up video data
Please plug the USB disk into the USB port of the NVR,and right-click the mouse,enter Main
Menu,then choose Backup.
You can select the channel for backup,set the Start Time and End Time,then click [Search],and
vchoose the files,click [Backup],when prompt the backup is complete,finally click [OK].
As shown in the below picture:

15.If the hard drive is full,do I need to delete it manually?
When the hard drive is full,the previous video will be covered automatically in order to save
the storage space of the new video.(You can't delete individual video file.)
Even if all cameras are working,the built-in 1TB/2TB hard disk can work for a long time.
The system supports up to 3.5 inch hard drives with 4TB SATA interfaces.
Note: HDD only supports the internal installation of the NVR video recorders,but not external
installation.

16.Solutions to the problem [HDD hard disk not found]
1) Confirm the specification and status of the power adapter.The NVR power adapter is DC 48-52V
2.5A power supply.
2) Remove the screws from the cover of NVR video recorder,check if there is something wrong with
the power cord and data connection cable of the internal hard disk drive,plug and unplug the data
cable to see if any loose contact,and replace the data cable for retest if the data cable is bad.
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3)Method for installing a hard drive:
If you want to install a hard drive,please refer to below picture.

17.Does the new/replacement camera need to be paired again? What do I
need to pay attention to?
1) When you add/replace a camera,enter Camera>Camera manage,please delete the channels
that you want to replaced.In a few minutes,the NVR will automatically search and add a new
camera channel.
2) When changing the camera,it is suggested that the camera should be connected by a short
network cable next to the host,so as to ensure that the automatic matching process can be
completed more quickly and stably.

18.What is the solution if the camera does not work and no picture shows?
Please make sure it is not due to the power supply of the camera.
1) Power the camera with a power adapter,cover the camera,and check if the infrared light is on in
a dark environment.(As shown in the below picture)

Cover the
infrared sensor

2) If the LED infrared light is not on in the dark,there may be a problem with the camera power
cord,you will need to change a cable and test.
3) If the LED infrared light is on,but there is no picture,then you need to match code for camera and
NVR manually.You can refer to question 3 for more details.
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19.How to enable the NVR connect to the Internet?How to solve the problem if
the NVR is offline?
1) Check the LAN cable connection: whether the NVR video recorder is connected to the router with
the network cable.
2) Check DHCP Enable settings: right-click the mouse,Main Menu→Network,check if "DHCP Enable"
is checked,and then click "OK".
3) If the setting in still shows offline and fails,manually assign the IP address to the NVR
system,as shown in the below picture.
4) A: Check the router gateway at home:Search the router name online and get the IP address/gateway
A1: If you are a Windows user,right click your mouse on the "Start" page,and enter "Run" interface,then enter "cmd" and click "OK".When a new page shows,please enter "ipconfig", finally click
"Enter" key on your keyboard,then your home router information will show.Normally,the default
gateway of your home router is 192.168.1.1,and 192.168.0.1 is the gateway of the test router.
A2: If you are a MAC user,please enter the Network Control Panel(System Environment Settings
<System Preferences<Network),then find your router and its IP address,such as 192.168.1.1.

B: Then go to the NVR system network settings screen.
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B1: Turn off DHCP Enable.
B2: Manually assign IP addresses to NVR system
IP address:For example,if the gateway of the home router is 192.168.1.1,then the "IP Address" is
between 192.168.1.2 and 192.168.1. 254 (for example,192.168.1.110).If the gateway is 192.168.0.1,
then the "IP Address" is between 192.168.0.2 and 192.168.0.254 (for example,192.168.0.110).
The subnet mask will be filled in automatically,such as 255.255.255.0.
B3: Set "Gateway" and "Primary DNS".
Gateway:the same with the gateway of the home router.
Primary DNS:the same with the DNS of the home router.
B4: After setting the IP Address,Gateway,and Primary DNS correctly,then click "OK".
(Other parameters can use the default value.)
If "Network Status" shows "Healthy Network",it means the NVR has connected to the router successfully,
and can be connected to the computer/mobile app to view detect picture..

After setting up, the "Cloud Service" icon in the upper right corner of the screen indicates that the video
recorder has been successfully connected to Internet.

20.How to playback monitoring videos on computer?
Note: Before the computer/mobile phone connecting to the POE system,you must connect the NVR and
router with network cable.Please refer to "Question 19" for the specific networking setup steps.
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(1) Obtain Device No.of The NVR Video Recorder (Device ID),
Enter the Main Menu >"Network"> Nat 2,the corresponding QR code under "Remote
Access" is the Device ID of the NVR video recorder.

(2) Log on to the technical support page on Jennov website.
https: //cd.cctvex.com/ to download VMS computer client software
(3) Run VMS after installing the computer software (the MAC system is different
from the Windows system CMS software)
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After setting the initial password,enter the username and password to login software.

(4) After opening the computer software,click [Devices] to add device.
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Click [AutoSearch]

Select "TS" and click Search,wait several minutes,the device will show.Check the device
and click [Add] to confirm.

Note: If you can't find the device by auto search,you can add it manually by entering the Device ID
of the NVR.
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Click the icon

and return to the main software interface,then click [Live View].

Right-click and select the added device and click "Open All Channel" to view the real-time picture.
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[Playback]:used to play back the video saved in the NVR HDD.After clicking the button,you can search
and play the corresponding videos according to the specific conditions.The steps are basically the same
as those on the NVR.
[Screenshot]:used to capture the monitoring screen,the image will be saved in the computer.

21.How to watch/playback videos on mobile phone APP?
Note: Before the computer/mobile phone connecting to the POE system,you must connect the NVR and
router with network cable.Please refer to "Question 19" for the specific networking setup steps.
(1) Please refer to question 20 to get the Device ID.
(2) Scan the QR code on the manual and download software.
(3) Open Danale app in mobile phone for registration and login.The steps are as follows:
Click "Sign Up" on the app "Login" interface,and then enter the user name,password,email address and
other related information on the "Registration" interface to register and log in.
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(4) Instructions for using "Danale"mobile phone app:
A.After entering the app,click the "+" button,and click "QR code to add",then scan the NVR remote
access Device ID QR code (you can also enter the Device ID manually).
B.Enter the device name and click "OK",when "Add Device Successfully"is prompted,return to the
app homepage to see the monitoring device that has been added.
Note: The default username of the NVR device is admin and password is blank.
C.Double-click to enlarge the preview screen,you can click to use [Playback] for switching,
[Screenshot] for capturing,[Sound] on/off functions.
Description of other function:
[Video]: Save the real-time video in the phone (which will take up part of the phone's memory).
[Audio]: If the cameras built in microphone,turn on the horn icon for sound monitoring.
[Intercom]: Only available with the camera which supports this function.

22.Steps to share device with others via mobile app
A.After turning on the monitoring screen in your phone,click the share icon in the upper right corner
B.You can scan QR code of others Danale account or [Manual Input] the registration phone number of others
C.Then click Send,and you can allocate some permission to others,finally click Share.
D.When another person open the Danale APP,click History,and check the System message,click Accept.
Then the other person will able to get access to the device.
Operation picture:
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Postscript
Jennov is a global brand that sells premium quality and reliable monitoring security products.Our products have been
sold in the United States,Europe and Japan and other countries.With the latest security technology,we will provide global
customers with high image quality and intuitive security products with at a reasonable price.
Jennov security products include not only a security kit consisted of ordinary NVR video recorders and IP cameras,but
also the latest multi-functional package of display video recorders and IP cameras.Jennov's innovative safety products
are used in families,factories,banks,offices,shops,public
places,etc.,and are well received in Asia,Europe and the
Americas.
We have a professional team of engineers.If you have any
good suggestions for our products,please do not hesitate to
contact us.We will feedback your valuable suggestions to our
engineering team.
If you have any questions about the products,please feel free
to contact us.The customer team and the technology support
team will reply the emails within 24 hours.
Contact Email: infoeu@jennov.com.

Warranty Tips

Please fill in the following information or scan QR code
to activate the free 12-month warranty from the order
date on.
After finish filling or scanning, please take a picture and
send it to the email(support@jennov.com).
Then your free warranty will take effect !
During the warranty period, if any parts of product are
damaged, please contact us immediately and we will
provide satisfactory resolution.
Order Date:
Order Number/ID:
Buyer E-mail:
Buyer Tel:

Contact us
www.jennov.com
support@jennov.com
U.S Hotline: +1 3239021978

Free Warranty

